STURGIS 2006
J&P’S FULL CITY BLOCK
IS A MUST SEE AT THIS YEAR’S RALLY!
Open daily from August 3rd through August 13th,
J&P Cycles® is the largest retail parts and accessories area at the
Sturgis Rally! Their full city block will include the J&P Cycles®
store, the J&P Cycles® Metric Store and displays from Custom
Chrome®, Drag Specialties® and Küryakyn. They’ll also have food,
various vendors, a mechanic and more! You don’t want to miss it!

1650 LAZELLE STREET - STURGIS

The J&P Cycles® store will have a huge selection of parts and
accessories for your Harley-Davidson® motorcycle in their main parts
store. Everything from Airhawk seats to nuts and bolts will be
available. Plus they will also have tons of deals on closeout items
as well as event t-shirts, clothing and other accessories.
For you V-Twin Metric Cruiser riders, J&P will once
again have a second 1500 foot showroom dedicated to you! The
Metric showroom will have parts and accessories just for Yamaha,
Kawasaki, Suzuki and Honda (including Gold Wing) motorcycles.
With two showrooms to pour over, everyone is sure to find
what they are looking for! And... if they don’t have it, J&P® will order it
in! J&P Cycles® technicians will be available in both showrooms to
answer your questions and will be ordering parts every day from their
suppliers. Most parts can be shipped to the store in two days.
Or... if you don’t want to carry your parts home... J&P® will also be
happy to send your order straight to your house
and will even pay the shipping*!
100’s of parking places will also be available at no charge
around the J&P® lot. Plus, don’t forget to sign up to win the 2006 J&P
Cycles®/Easyriders® Build-A-Bike. This years bike is a Custom
Chrome® Bobber kit bike that is being built by J&P®!
As in past years, the J&P® parking lot will be filled with “must see”
manufacturers & distributors. Avon Tyres, Custom Chrome®, Küryakyn®,
Drag Specialties®, Progressive Suspension, Memphis Shades, Vance &
Hines, Redneck Engineering and many others will be set up displaying
their newest products and answering questions. A mechanic will also be
on hand behind the store installing new parts, tires etc.

METRIC STORE BEHIND J&P

J&P MOBILE SHOWROOM SEMI AT
BLACK HILLS H-D® - RAPID CITY

The NEW J&P Cycles® Mobile Showroom Semi
will be set up just a few miles down the road at Black
Hills
Harley-Davidson® in Rapid City. Stop by and see their
awesome new product displays, cool motorcycles and
more. The Semi will be open daily during the rally
so be sure to stop by!
J&P Cycles® is the World’s largest catalog retailer of
aftermarket parts and accessories for Harley-Davidson® ,
V-Twin Cruiser and Sportbike motorcycles. Order your
free J&P Cycles® catalog toll-free in the U.S. and Canada
at 800-397-4844 or on line at WWW.JPCYCLES.COM.
*Some exclusions apply on free shipping offer.

